Siren Craft Brewery, Finchampstead, Berkshire (2013)
- QIPA (2.8%) *New* Quarter IPA heavily hopped but with low bitterness this beer pops with notes of mango
and grapefruit and is the perfect summer beer.
- SWEET DREAM (5.3%) *New* Full bodied, complex stout bursting with chocolate and vanilla.
Surrey Hills, Dorking, Surrey (2005)
- SHERE DROP (4.2%) *Special* Dry-hopped version of this golden amber, brewery flagship bitter.
Three Brewers, Hatfield, Herts (2013)
- GOLDEN ENGLISH ALE (3.8%) *New* Refreshing beer brewed with Cascade hops to give a subtle citrus
flavour, coupled with Cara malt to give a light golden colour and a hint of sweetness.
- CLASSIC ENGLISH ALE (4.0%) *New* A light hoppy aroma and a rich and rounded malty taste balanced by
subtle hoppiness to give a supremely smooth, clean and refreshing ale.
Three Friends, Birling, Kent (2013) - cuckoo brewed at Kent Brewery
- CENTENNIAL RYE P ALE (4.7%) *New* Light golden ale with a peppery bite from the pale rye. Strong but
clean bitterness, big aroma and flavours of citrus fruits, oranges and parma violet with hints of elderflower.
Thurston’s, Horsell, Surrey (2012)
- FESTIVAL (4.7%) *New* Amber beer made with Perle, Challenger and Cascade hops.
Tillingbourne, Shere, Surrey (2011)
- AONB (4.0%) Heavily dry hopped golden ale fermented using copious amounts of Cascade hops.
- HOP TROLL IPA (4.8%) *New* This golden IPA is infused with 7 American hops and is also Dry Hopped!
Weird Beard, Hanwell, London W7 (2013)
- LITTLE THINGS THAT KILL (3.8%) *New* Low gravity, uber-hoppy session IPA!
- HIT THE LIGHTS (5.8%) *New* IPA with orange on the nose and more citrus, mango and peach in the taste.
- FIVE O’CLOCK SHADOW (7.2%) *Special* This IPA is rarely seen in cask!
- SINGLE HOP AMARILLO (7.5%) *Limited edition* Belgian IPA. KEYKEG.
Windsor & Eton, Windsor, Berks (2010)
- PARK LIFE (3.2%) *New* Light ale with a full, clean flavour, beautiful colour and a wonderful aroma.
- REPUBLIKA (4.8%) Brewed with Pilsner malt & Saaz hops plus a Czech yeast. KEYKEG.
- BREW 545 (4.9%) *Limited edition* Collaboration wheat beer brewed with Nathalie Reichert of Meteor
Brewery (France).
XT Brewing, Long Crendon, Bucks (2011) (Animal Brewing is an XT sub brand)
- ANIMAL BREWING R ABBIT (4.2%) *Limited edition* A hoppy little pale ale!
- ANIMAL BREWING OINK (4.6%) *Limited edition* Red ale with Amarillo hops.
- XPA (5.9%) *Limited edition* One-off XPA aged in oak cask.
- ANIMAL BREWING EEK (7.2%) *Limited edition* Dry doppelbock Red Rye Amarillo.

Cider & Perry includes:
Radnage Cider, Oxfordshire
- DRY CIDER (5.5%) Dry
Virtual Orchards, Wolverton, Bucks
- ALL ABOUT EVE (5.5%) Medium Dry
- SAXON AELLE (5.5%) Medium Dry
- HARD CORE (6.9%) Dry

Tutts Clump, Bradfield, Berks
- FARMHOUSE PERRY (6.0%) Medium Dry
- ROYAL BERKSHIRE (7.0%) Medium Sweet
- BERKSHIRE DIAMOND (4.5%) Medium
- OLDBURY (5.5%) Dry
- SCRUMPY (5.5%) Medium
- REPRESS (3.5%) Medium Sweet

The USC accepts no liability for any errors contained within this program.
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Egham, TW20 9EW
Tel: 01784 434949

Welcome to the 15th Egham beer extravaganza! Once again we have endeavoured to
pull together an eclectic list of ales that won’t have been seen together under the same
roof anywhere in the country! Since its inception 5 years ago the Egham Beer Festival
has built up a solid reputation for showcasing beers from some of Britain’s newest
breweries plus new and unusual beers from some of the more established breweries. If
all goes to plan we will be the launch event for ABBEY FORD from Chertsey!
We also have a great selection of unusual ciders & perrys. Why not try something hot
from our brand new BBQ or maybe just a sandwich to help soak up the alcohol.
In 2013 we are supporting two very good causes - Help For Heroes which needs no
introduction, and the local White Lodge Centre at Chertsey which has been providing
care and support for disabled children, youngsters and adults for more than 50 years.
Please accept our thanks in advance for all your generous donations past, present and
future - it really does change lives!
We now have brand new festival glasses (kindly sponsored by Rebellion
& Surrey Hills) to replace the old stock. They are oversized and so a full
pint (or half pint) to the line is guaranteed! They can be taken home as a
memento of your visit or returned on your exit for a refund of your £2
deposit. Better still, why not donate your deposit to our charity appeals!!

Friday evening sees live music from guitar wizard Roland Chadwick whilst Saturday
sees the first visit of Sam Kelly’s Blues Band. Both acts are new to Egham but will
certainly NOT disappoint - enjoy!!
Finally, please raise a glass to Britain’s breweries - old and new!
Bob Inman & Richard Griffin -

www.eghambeerfestival.co.uk

Egham USC
Finalist CAMRA UK Club of the Year 2009 & 2010

Abbey Ford, Chertsey, Surrey (2013)
- 666 (4.8%) *Brand New* Dark amber in colour with a ruby hue. The upfront maltiness transitions to a
slightly bitter toasted finish.

Hop Craft, Pontyclun, Cardiff (2013)
- STATEMENT OF INTENT (5.2%) *New* Pale and hoppy ale from Gazza Prescott’s weeks old brewery!
- SPANISH M AIN (5.5%) *New* Jamaican stout brewed with 15kg Muscovado sugar & peppercorns!

Ascot Ales, Camberley, Surrey (2007)
- SINGLE HOP CHINOOK (4.6%) *Limited Edition* Single hop light copper IPA (August special).
- MULTI HOP (5.5%) *Special* Brand new 11 hop ale - uniquely dry hopped with a 12th hop variety!!
- LAST OF THE BLUE DEVILS #15 – COCONUT (8%) *Special* Exclusive Imperial Russian Stout for “AJ”.

Kent Brewery, Birling, Kent (2011)
- BRAMLING CROSS (4.5%) *New* Brewed using only Bramling Cross hops to showcase the spicy blackcurrant flavour of this unique English variety.

Aylesbury Brewhouse Company (ABC), Aylesbury, Bucks (2011)
- IKIRU M IZU (3.6%) *Limited edition* Very light bitter brewed with Japanese hops and rice.
- PURE GOLD (3.8%) *Limited edition* Fresh and zesty with a fruity nose & hoppy bite.
- W HITTLE E28 (3.9%) *Limited edition* Traditional English bitter brewed with all English hops.
- CHAOS THEORY (4.6%) *Limited edition* Very hoppy golden ale.
- CALICO JACK (4.8%) *Limited edition* Dark, rich coconut stout with a refreshing aftertaste.
Belleville Brewing, Wandsworth Common, London SW12 (2013)
- NORTHCOTE BLONDE (4.2%) *New* Crisp & fruity golden ale brewed with Liberty and Saaz hops.
- SPRING BREAK (4.4%) *New* Elderflower ale brewed with Hallertau, Santiam and Hersbrucker hops.
Binghams, Ruscombe, Berks (2011)
- DANA-MITE (5.0%) *New* Light golden ale brewed with Slovenian Dana and Celeia hops.
Brecon Brewing, Brecon, Powys (2011)
- IMPERIOUS BEACONS (7.5%) *Limited edition* Imperial Welsh stout conditioned for 6 months.
Brightside, Bury, Lancashire (2011)
- M ANCHESTER SKYLINE (4.2%) *New* Hoppy & full bodied Golden Ale - not as dry as most.
- DARKSIDE STOUT (4.6%) A USC favourite! Full bodied stout for the modern palate.
Brightwater Brewery, Claygate, Surrey (2013)
- LITTLE NIPPER (3.3%) *New* Slightly higher ABV (was 3.1) and now dry hopped with Goldings.
- DAISY GOLD (4.0%) *Special* Refreshing golden ale. Dry hopped with Citra hops.
Caveman, Swanscombe, Kent (2013)
- PALAEOLITHIC (3.8%) *New* Session pale ale with grapefruit & citrus from the Amarillo and Cascade hops.
- NEOLITHIC (4.1%) *New* Summer bitter with a straightforward malt profile and a refreshing hop kick.
- NEANDERTHAL (4.6%) *New* Old fashioned best bitter full of roast & caramel malt flavour and Kent hops.
- CHUMASH APA (4.9%) *New* Summer ale made exclusively with US hops. A very drinkable, bitter beer.
- CLOVIS POINT (5.2%) *New* US style brown ale, which blends the caramel and roast malt flavours with a big
hop bill. Citrus hop aroma adds a refreshing finish to follow the big malt flavours.
- MEGALITHIC (5.9%) *New* Big on malt, big on hops! Heavy hit of fruit from the US hops and fairly dry finish.
Cych Valley, Abercych, Pembrokeshire (2012)
- PPA (4.2%) *New* Rare outing for this Welsh pale ale brewed at the Nags Head, Abercych.
Dark Star, Partridge Green, West Sussex (1994)
- GENESIS (4.7%) *New* A brewery blend of pale and dark ales gives a beer that is mild in style.
- 1910 PORTER (5.6%) *New* Six different malts give a depth to this beer, which is hopped at five stages of
the brewing process to allow the character of the noble hop varieties to shine through.
Downlands Brewery, Small Dole, West Sussex (2012)
- DAYTRIPPER (4.2%) *New* Light hoppy ale with a twist of summer
- SICK & TWISTED (6.0%) *Limited Edition* Coconut porter collaboration brewed at Waen brewery.
Goldmark, Poling, Arundel, West Sussex (2013)
- ARUN AMBER (3.5%) *New* Refreshingly golden ale with floral and fruit hints.
- HOP IDOL (3.7%) *New* A golden hoppy beer using four hop varieties.
- LIQUID GOLD (4.0%) *New* Refreshing full bodied golden beer with bursts of fruit and citrus.
- BEST BITTER (4.0%) *New* Refreshing tawny bitter with subtle hints of toffee and caramel, ending with a
smooth bitter finish.
- CLASSIC BITTER (4.5%) *New* An English full bodied smooth malty bitter, using 4 malt types.

Late Knights, Penge, SE20 (2013)
- HOP O’ THE M ORNING (4.2%) *New* Well balanced stout double hopped with Willamette hops.
- HAIRY DOG (6.0%) *New* Moreish Black IPA, coffee and chocolate hints with the big punch of an IPA.
Little Beer Corp, Guildford, Surrey (2012)
- POSH GROG (5.1%) *Limited edition* Light & refreshing wheat beer.
- 1917 PILSNER (7.0%) *Limited edition* Smooth, surprisingly drinkable for it's strength, with a malty backbone. Brewed around a 1917 yeast from St Petersburg that hasn't been used since then!
Longdog Brewery, Basingstoke, Hants (2011)
- ALE DORADO (4.5%) Pale ale with soft fruit notes brewed with El Dorado hops.
- LIQUORICE LAMPLIGHT (5.0%) Dark, coffee and chocolate porter with a hint of liquorice.
Mad Cat, Faversham, Kent (2012)
- AUBURN COPPER ALE (4.2%) *New* Medium bodied, a little malty with a bit of fruit and nut flavours.
- GOLDEN INDIA PALE ALE (4.2%) *New* Pale bronze in colour; peppery hop aroma.
Mash Brewery, East Stratton, Hampshire (2013)
- BITTER (3.9%) *New* Copper coloured beer with all English malts. English hops for bitterness whilst
Australian hops provide the fruity, peachy aromas, with a dry finish.
- GOLD (4.0%) *New* Full of zesty citrus flavours delivered by a burst of American hops.
- AMBER (4.3%) *New* Old & New World hops produce floral notes matching the English and German malts.
- CHOCOLATE STOUT (5.0%) *New* Pitch black stout. Chocolate is added during the brew to seamlessly blend
with the 4 malts - this union delivers distinctive roasted malt and burnt coffee flavours.
Moncada Brewery, London W10 (2011)
- NOTTING HILL SUMMER (3.2%) *New* Refreshing pale ale with a burst of English berry and tropical flavours.
- NOTTING HILL AMBER (4.7%) Full-bodied amber beer with the citrus aroma and flavour well balanced by the
sweet slightly toffee maltiness and a bitter dryness that lingers. A little flowery hop throughout.
- NOTTING HILL RED (6.0%) *New* Sweet, malty body paired with a good dosing of American hops.
Nutbrook, West Hallam, Derbyshire (2007)
- MONGREL (4.5%) Dark beer giving a fuller taste provided by a complementary blend of New World hops.
- MIDNIGHT (4.7%) This dark, rich, full bodied stout is made from the finest crushed roasted barley.
- PERFECT 5 (5.0%) Strong Pale Ale with combination of English hops with fresh & fruity American hops.
Pig & Porter, Faversham, Kent (2013) - cuckoo brewed at Mad Cat
- CRAB & W INKLE (3.0%) *New* Brewed with Bramling Cross, Boadicea & Bobek hops to give a pale
lemony colour and a crisp hoppy taste.
Rebellion, Marlow Bottom, Bucks (1993)
- XX (4.2%) *Limited edition* Ruby ale specially brewed to commemorate brewery’s 20th anniversary.
Shamblemoose Brewery, Penge, London (2013) - cuckoo brewed at Sunny Republic
- #7 W YOMING P ALE ALE (4.0%) *New* US Columbus, Cascade & Cluster hops give a finely balanced
combination of bitterness and floral notes!
- #10 SMOKED PORTER (5.2%) *New* Overlaid with the subtle tang of smoked malt, you'll notice the aroma of
a campfire and maybe a hint of bacon on the nose, with slight pine resin notes in the background.
Shed Ales, Pewsey, Wiltshire (2012)
- DAY IN THE SHED (4.1%) *New* Full bodied Chestnut ale with malt, rich fruit & toffee in the aroma. Complex
mixture of treacle, fruit & roasted malts with a long dry finish.
- PAIL ALE (4.3%) *New* Anglo-American pale ale with US & English hops giving a floral aroma.

